
OVERVIEW

REBRANDING PROJECT: Thrive for Life Coaching

Thrive for Life is a life coaching service that provides direction, clarity and accountability to help women make decisions, set and 
reach goals, or deal with problems. We were approached to help them rebrand their look, which they felt was dated and 
inadequate. However, they felt that the use of a tree was important, because the tree symbolized growth and strength; two 
fundamental aspects of the coaching experience.

ORIGINAL LOGO

The strongest aspect of the original tree is the sense of dancing. There’s an almost joyful quality, which 
is appropriate to the outcome that Thrive for Life services provide. The use of sage green and soft 
umber are warm, inviting and appropriate to the image. However, the random shapes of the ‘leaves’ and 
‘trunk’ give it the quality of a clip art graphic that might be used in a newsletter or interoffice 
communication; the hand-lettered (calligraphic) style of the typeface is dated and too delicate to 
communicate strength; and black is too stark against the softer colors in the palette.
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GRAPHIC ELEMENTS

Logo Mark
Playing on the original logo, the tree has been reimagined as more of a human entity. There is a defined 
joyfulness and energy. The circles of dots represent leaves, as well as the idea that we are all 
surrounded by–and are constantly juggling–distractions, challenges, struggles, etc. But with the help of 
life coaching, we have the capacity to thrive amid ever-shifting priorities and chaos.

Primary Color Palette
The color palette is based on the original logo, with an added (lighter) green to provide depth.

Secondary Color Palette
Secondary colors were introduced for both text (dark gray) and further graphical interest and diversity.

Typography
The typeface Platelet was selected to convey warmth, openness and friendliness, with a professional yet 
modern vibe. 



Thrive for Life Coaching

It is sometimes necessary—and always a good idea—to create at least two logo versions with both horizontal and vertical footprints. 
This provides the flexibility for any type of size requirement, particularly with advertising, promotional items and signage.

Graphic Accents
Graphic accents that compliment the logo can be useful when creating marketing materials. It’s important to note that adding graphic 
elements can either support or undermine the growth of a new and delicate brand, and should be created and used judiciously.

MARKETING MATERIALS

We applied the logo and graphic elements to various marketing pieces.  To see full images, visit 
printgraphics.biz/thrivebranding2.html and click on the thumbnails.
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WORKSH
OPS

DARING
 GREAT

LY

This workshop focuses on lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Phasellus 

finibus velit nibh, eu pellentesque ex auctor nec. Pellentesque vel ullamcorper ligula, non 

volutpat velit. Suspendisse vitae suscipit nibh. Mauris vitae fermentum lectus, ac cursus erat. 

Etiam cursus eget nunc vel varius. Sed eros tortor, maximus sit amet sagittis at, facilisis eget 

velit. Nullam consectetur lobortis massa ut gravida. Nulla eu ullamcorper tellus, vitae porta 

nunc. 

JOY
This workshop focuses on lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Phasellus 

finibus velit nibh, eu pellentesque ex auctor nec. Pellentesque vel ullamcorper ligula, non 

volutpat velit. Suspendisse vitae suscipit nibh. Mauris vitae fermentum lectus, ac cursus erat. 

Etiam cursus eget nunc vel varius. Sed eros tortor, maximus sit amet sagittis at, facilisis eget.

INTENT
IOAL L

IVING

This workshop focuses on lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Phasellus 

finibus velit nibh, eu pellentesque ex auctor nec. Pellentesque vel ullamcorper ligula, non 

volutpat velit. Suspendisse vitae suscipit nibh. Mauris vitae fermentum lectus, ac cursus erat. 

Etiam cursus eget nunc vel varius. 

GETTIN
G UNST

UCK

This workshop focuses on lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Phasellus 

finibus velit nibh, eu pellentesque ex auctor nec. Pellentesque vel ullamcorper ligula, non 

volutpat velit. Suspendisse vitae suscipit nibh. Mauris vitae fermentum lectus, ac cursus erat. 

Etiam cursus eget nunc vel varius. Pellentesque vel ullamcorper ligula.

PASSIO
N AND 

PURPOS
E

This workshop focuses on lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Phasellus 

finibus velit nibh, eu pellentesque ex auctor nec. Pellentesque vel ullamcorper ligula, non 

volutpat velit. Suspendisse vitae suscipit nibh. Mauris vitae fermentum lectus, ac cursus erat. 

Etiam cursus eget nunc vel varius. Sed eros tortor, maximus sit amet sagittis at, facilisis eget.

WORKSHOPS FLYER
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THE LOGO

VERTICAL FORMAT HORIZONTAL FORMAT

For questions or comments about this project, please email dee@pgi.us

http://www.printgraphics.biz/thrivebranding2.html

